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Function overview Basic Parameters
Bluetooth Version: V5.1

Bluetooth Distance: 15 meters

Waterproof Grade: Common waterproof standard

Talk Time: 3-6H

Working Frequency: 150Hz-8KHz

Net Weight: About 45g

Battery Capacity: Lithium Polymer 140mAh

Working Temperature: Minus 20-60℃

Charging Time: 40-50min

Apple Volume Sync: Support

Standby Current: < 0.5mA

Component Materials: TR90, Aluminum Titanium Alloy, Silica Gel, etc

Audio Format: Noise Reduction, Support CVC, APTX, SBC, AAC, etc

Glasses frame
touch button

Microphone

indicator light

Magnetic suction
charging port



Power ON / OFF

1. Long press the right frame touch botton for 
    2-3 seconds to turn on the machine; 

2. Long press the right frame touch botton for 
    8 seconds to turn off the machine.

Bluetooth Pairing Connection: 
Power On: Long press the right glasses frame touch botton for 2-3 seconds, 
voice notice "power on",  blue lights flash, power on success;

Power off: In any mode, Long press the right glasses frame touch
botton for 8 seconds, voice notice "power off", power off success.

If no device connected for more than 3 minutes, voice notice "power off" 
red light flashes 3 times. 

① ②

Connection: After power on, it will automatically enter pairing mode, blue light flashes,
then turn the Bluetooth button ON for your phone and search “CY01S” to pair, voice 
notice"connected" , the indicator does not flash.

Disconnect: When the device is disconnected with Bluetooth, voice noted 
"disconnected" blue light flashes

After Bluetooth is connected with Android phone, click “Setting” on the right of 
connected Bluetooth name, and then click the Bluetooth device volume to synchronize
with the phone.



N S Caution: Please use manufacturer's charging cable; other charging cable can be used according to 
               the guidance of customer service to avoid damage.

Before charging, please align the positive and 
negative poles of the charging head with the 
magnetic charging positive and negative poles 
of the glasses, and then connect the power; 
Do not connect the power in the reverse direction 
to avoid short circuit.

Charging operation
Low Power Alarm: low battery
Charging: The red LED keep lighting; 
Full charged: The blue LED keep lighting. 
Note: After disconnect the charging cable, the glasses will be 
automatically turned on and Bluetooth pairing mode will be displayed.

Charging: Red LED keeps lighting,

Full charge: Blue LED keeps lighting



DIY Accessories
The Metal Frame / Lens replaceable solution
Lens can be replaced with sunglasses, flat lenses, myopia lenses, etc. 

1.As shown in the photo above, there are 4 screws. Just loosen the screws to replace the metal 
   frame when it needs to be replaced;
2.If the lens needs to be replaced, it is recommended to find the local optical shop for help.



Button definition Hearing aid (transparent mode): 
Power ON: Long press for 2 seconds 
Power OFF: Long press for 8 seconds and voice prompt"Power OFF"
Single touch: pause/play
Voice wake-up: Long touch for 3 seconds (let go with a thumping sound)
Hearing aid (transparent mode): lTouch 3 times in succession to enter
 the auxiliary listening mode with a “Hearing aid mode”
Hang up the call: continuous touch 2 times
Answer the call: continuous touch 2 times
Refuse the call: Long press touch button for 3 seconds

Hearing aid funtion Power ON and off

Hearing aid (transparent mode): 

Touch 3 times in succession to enter the auxiliary listening mode with a “Hearing 

aid mode”

Touch 3 times in succession to turn off the auxiliary listening mode with a beep



Call voice assistant
Standby or listen to music: Long press 3s the main button
to activate/close the voice assistant.

Press and hold the touch key for 3 seconds to activate/
deactivate the voice assistant.

Sound Transmission Mode(wearing method)

A

After wearing, the end tail of the glasses frame can be 
moved to contact the back of the ear closely, which can 
transmit sound and strengthen the firmness of the 
glasses. 



Caution: Please use manufacturer's charging cable; other charging cable can be used according to the guidance of customer service to avoid damage.

Precautions 
1.Don't over press and bend, 
2.Don't put in 60 ℃ or above to avoid battery damage
3.Don't soak in water,
4.Don't use sharp knives to pierce or cut the glasses mirror to avoid damaging the circuit; 
5.The shell of the frame can't be disassembled, in case of maintenance, you need to consult professionals first; 
6.The charging cable should be standard, If the charging cable is not standard, it may short-circuited due to 
   the opposite positive and negative levels; 
7.Please use 5V adapter to charge, otherwise, Bluetooth glasses will be damaged; 
8.The adjusting screw should not be tightened to prevent the screw from broken due to excessive torque; 
9.Users can choose the appropriate volume according to the use scene, such as outdoor or indoor, to achieve 
   the best consideration of external sound and keep better privacy. 

N S



Packing List

BONE CONDUCTION SMART
GLASSES INSTRUCTION

*Please read the manual carefully before using and keep it for future use

①

②

③ ④

⑤

⑥

⑦ ⑧

Bone conduction smart glasses * 1 

Instruction manual * 1 

Premium glasses cloth *1

Premium glasses bag * 1 

Special data cable * 1 

①

②

③

④

⑤

Instruction manual * 1 

Screw * 1 bag

Earplug * 1 

⑥

⑦

⑧
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